
 

 

How to make a Big Book with Clicker 4 
 
Clicker 4 has a number of templates that can be used to make big books easily. 
 
You must make each page of the book separately. 
 
Run Clicker 4 and log on (Choose ‘None’ if you haven’t set up a user). Make a new grid and the Clicker 
4 Templates dialogue will open. 
 
Click the ‘Book Making’ tab at the top. 
 
There are a number of layouts to choose from. 
Click each one to see a preview of how they 
look.  
 
Each layout has a different combination of 
boxes for text (white) and boxes for graphics. 
They also have ‘back’ and ‘next’ buttons to 
move between pages and some have a sound 
button to allow the text to be read aloud. Click 
OK when you have chosen. 
 
 
Adding text.  
The text boxes on the Clicker page are white. Place the mouse over the text box. Hold down the shift key 
on the keyboard and click the left mouse button.  
 
A dotted line will appear around the text box and this menu bar will appear at the top. 

 
 Change background colour 
 

Change the font   Add a border Add scroll bars to type more text than will fit in the box 
 
 
Adding Graphics 
Hold down the shift key and click the left mouse button over a graphics box.  This menu 
will appear. Click the open folder to see the clipart library 

 
 
Select the image you want for that graphics box. If you want to 
insert an image that is not in the clipart library use the ‘Up One 
Level’ button to browse to where the image is stored, or select a 
different drive. 
 
 

 
Saving the pages 
When you have finished a page, click File>Save Grid As…  
 
Give the page a name, but make sure you end the name with a number.  
All the other pages for the book must be saved with the same name but a different number at the end, 
for example: Goldilocks1, Goldilocks2, Goldilocks3 etc 
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